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THE. TELF4aR,A.m
IS PUBLISHED ENTRY DAY,

By GEORGE F3ERGNER
TERM/3.-BmM Esuiscursruns.

The DAILY lILIGRAP6I is served to subscribers in the
City ate cents per week. Yearly kubscribers will be
charged E 4 00 in advance.

Wszicur AND Beau Waxers Taasentara.The litsosers Is also published twine a week during
the session of the Legislature, and weekly during toeremainder 01 the year, .and.furaisitieik to f aubeeribers a'
the 1'00%11;41mA Wag, Mai' t , . • '.i :_ , • Iangle übserthere per year Semi•Weekty..6l 60

Ten ii II ..12 20IC
Twenty " If It "

..22 00Single subscribers, Weekly 100
LIM LAW or IfIWIIPAPICIB.If subscribers order the discontinuance of their Dews-papers, the publisher may continue to send them untilarrearages are paid.

If subscribers neglect or refuse to take their newspa-
pers from the office to which they are directed, they are
respousibie until they have ecttled the bills and ordered
them discontinued.

ititsteltantons

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Gr rt. CO C. 3 lA, Xi,
Corner Front and Market Streets,

HARRISBURG, PENN'A.
1)ESP ITTIVBLV invite the attention
110 of the public to thew large and well selected

atoe of

GROCERIES, raovisioNs, FOREDIN AND DO-
NESTIU FRUITS.

We now oiler for gale'

Stewarts, Loverings Golden Syrup,
White and Brown Sugars of all grades,

Green and Black Teas,
Coffee, Spices and Flavoring

[Extracts.
AISO,

FLOUR,
FISH,

SALT,
LARD,

HAMS,
4r0., &0., &o

We invite an examination of our superior

NON-EXPLOSIVE COAL OIL,
Unquhned ID every respect by any In the market, to-
gether with all kinds of
LAMPS,

SHADES,
BURNERS,

CHIMNEYS,

We have the largest assortment of

GLASSWARE & QUEENSWARE
In Moony ; aka, ail Muds of

CEDAR AND WILLOW WARE.
Can and examine at our old stand,

Nit:Roo &BOWMAN,
Corner Front and Market streets.septlz,

ti4aGLE WORKS,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

MANUFACTIMILA Of

BOOK-BINDERS' RULING-MICHINES AND PENS,
STANDING PRESSES,

SAWING NIAURtc ES, PRESS BOARDS,
AND MAOHLND3 NOB

GRINDING CUTTING-MACHINEKNIVES.
Portable Cider Mills and Fodder Cutters,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
general Machine Work and Iron and Brass

C AST INGS,
Wow TURN iti€4 IN ALL ITA BRANOHILs,

SCROLL SA WING, PLANING,

or Any Machine of Wood, Iron or Braes
made to order. Gear and Screw Cutting, &c.

HICKOK'S
PATENT WOODEN SCREWCUTTING TOOLS

Si' Caah paid far : 14 Copier, Brava, Spelt ar, ko.
STEAM BOILERS, &C.

PEN NS YL V AN lA,I24ILBOAD,
ABOVE STATE STREET

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES,
Of various pattern'', ooth stationary and winging. 'Saab
Weights and various other building aaatingsfor salevery cheap at the [my2.l-13,] EAGLII WORKS.

BOOKS FOR FARMERS,
71 HE attention of agriculturists is directed

to the following works, which will enable
them to increase the quantity and value of
their crops by adding science and the experi-
ments of others to their experience :

STEPHEN'S BOOK OF THE FARM, de-
tailing all the labors of husbandry and
the beat way toperform them; Price. _ .3 60

COLEMAN'S AGRICULTURE and Real
Economy '

4 00
LANDSCAPE GARDENING, by A11en....1 00
THE FABBIEIi'6 COMPANION, by Buel .. 75
LECTURES ON PRACTICAL AGRICUL.

'PURE, by Johnston 50
THE AMERICAN FARMER'S new and uni-

versal handbook, with 400 engravings..2 60
AN EASY METHOD OF MANAGING

BEES, Ly Weeks 20
£he Nature and Treattnest of Diseases of

Cattle, by Dadd 1 00
LEIBIG'S AGRICULroRALCHEMIf3TRY 76
11ILCH COWS AND DAIRY FARMING,

and the production of milk,butter,
cheese, by Flint 1 60

GRASSES AND FORAGE PLANTS, by
Lynch 160

SAXTON'S HAND-BOOK, containing the
Horse, the cow, the pig, fowls, arc., sic..l 00

THE FARMER'S DICTIONAI3Y and Prac-
tical Farmer, by Dr. Gardner 1 50

ALLEN'S DOMESTIC ANIMALS. .
. 75

THE FIELD BOOK OF MANURE, or
American Muck Book. 1 25

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES, by
Jennings 1 00

YOUATT ON THE HORSE 1
HIND'S FelitllEßY and STUD 800K....1 00
HORSEMANSHIP and the Breaking and

Training of Hones 76
Standard Books, School Books, and every-

thing in the stationery line, at lowest prices, et
REEIGNEW S 4 I t KAI) BOOK STORE.

LIFE IN SIIEA.NCE.
The GirardLite Insurance, Annuity and

Trust COMDMV of Philadelphia.
OFFICE NO. 408 GiLlial'Nt/7 STREET.

(CRABTEK PEIIPETUAL.)
CAPITAL AND ASSISTS $1,1048,884

THOMAS RID( WAY, President.
JOHN v. JAMES, Actuary,

cifOrITINUE to wake INSURANCE ON
L1Y.8:4on the most rem. able terms.ey set m Executors, Trustees and Gueirdiani underlast Wills. and as Receivers sad Amigwes.

The capital being paid up arri, Invested, together witha large and constantly incr. .eing reserved fund, offersaperfectsecurity to the Insured.
The premiums may be paid yearly, halt yearly or quar-

terly,
Itie company add a BONUS periodically to the Insu-rances for life. The FIRST BONUS appropriated in De-

camber 1844, the SECOND BONUS in December, ISt a
theTaitnD OM US in December, 1834, aad the IbURTIIBONDS In 1669. These additions are made without ro.
(Irwinsoy inure .se a the premium to bo pa id to the
tkanpauy.

The followingare a few omunple4 from the Register :

Amount,or Policy and
Sum I Bonus or I bonus to be Increanod

Policy. i Insured addition by future additions.

.1 1No. 80 *zoo 4, 561 56.6 5/43r 1 14
152 bOOO 4 I

060 tO 4,050 00
.6 190 1000 900 95 1400 0016 535 5000 1,875 00 , 8,876 00Ageot It Iffieburg and yicinii

alO-ay BUEHLER
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gbas -tinting.
Having procured Steam Power Presses, we are propered to execute JOB and BOOS PRINTING or _everydeeeriptleat, eheapee thin It ran be done at -my:taw

estabbehteent in the aouetry. •

RATS OF ADVERTISING.for FOUr tines ti Wee eotadttite ens-hats settare.Iftht lines or more than ibar Gooditute acetate. -

Mali .Sluare, one thy
....

...... $O 26one wee,.... 1.26CI
inie MO. til. .

.......
............260" three mouths

111 BIZ months 6 00" one year 10 00One Square, one day. ...

........
....

...... GOttone week 2 00
" one month 600t, three mooth:., , , 10 00

adz mom° _l6 00
" One year 20 00

ior %slumnotices inserted In the Local Ciiihrowt, or
beforeMarriages and Deaths, RIGHT CENTS °RR UNE
for each insertion.
W Marriages and Deaths to be charged BA regular

advertisements

From our Morning Milton

Ntrp, abvertuatnunts

lIRIME Cheese from New York Dairies
justreceived and for sale low by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Coroer Front and Market streets.

DRESERVING jars, fruit cans of a
kinds, for sole low, by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,v29 CornerFront andMarken st oats.

SSPLENDID assortmentof Coal Oil Lampe,
of Glass, Bracy and Tin. Tor slleiow by

NICLOLS S BOWMAN,oci3. Corserhontsod Market Meek:

NEW Orleans Sugars, white and brotru;
justreceived and for silo low by

NICHOLS & noweAs,.Cor.Front and warirst otreetiC

SIIGARS of allkinds, white, andbrown,tower thananyMimi& town. 'by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,caLB Cbrner or Front and ibzicet,satoot

oIDER Vinegar, warranted pure, forIVJ eide low, by NICYOI,3 &RO erMAN, _61014 OwnerFree land-Market erase
•

'Q:ODA Bfoctiit, CitiOiitakers,
13.ed sad for sai, & Bb tvitAbl,

Com&Irons ad Marketunieiv

VOL. XV 1111

ME

DR. JOHNSON
33.4a. I-NTIBCC:ISIIL3II3

LOCI HOSPITAL
LI 38 discoveredthe mostcertain speedy
lA_ and etretcuel mutely in the world for

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE
=LIMY IN SEX TO TWILVB lIOURS.

No Iferoury or Noxious Drugs.
A Cure Warranted, or no Charge, in itosn one

to Two Days.
Weakness of the Baok or.Limies, Sir'entree, Affestions

ofthe hidneya and Bladder, Involuntary discharges, Im-
potency, General Debility, Nervousness, Dyspepsy, Lan-guor, Low Spirits, Confusion gi Ideas, aIpitation of the
Heart. Timidity, Trembling's, -Dimness of Sightor Giddi-
ness, Di seise of the Head, Throat /lose or Skin, affix-
dons of theLiver, Lungs, tomach or Bowels—those ter-
rible disorders arising from the &wary, Habits of Youth
—those nom and solitary praetkeas more fatal to the fr
victims than the sons o yreus to the NarinerS of Ulys-
ses, blighting their most brilliant hopes or entiolpations,
rendering marrugs, he., impassible.

Young lien
Especially, who have become the victims or Solitary
Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which annual-
ly sweeps to an untimely grave tbourands of Young
Men ofthe moat exalted talents and brilliant intellect,
who might otherwise have entranced listening Senates
with the thunders of eloquence or waked to ecstasy the
living lyre, may call with full confidence,

marriage.
Married Yoram', or "fraung,Men. contemplating mar-

riage, being a were of physleed weakness, organic debili-
ty, deformities, dm., speedily cured.

He who planes himself under the care of Dr. J. may
religiously confide in his honor as a gentleman, and con-
fidently rely upon nil skill as a Physician.

Organic Weakness
Immediately Cured, and toll vigor Restored.

This distressing Affection which renders I lie misera-
ble and marriage impossible—is the penalty paid by the
victims ofimproper indulgences. Young persona are too
apt to commit osmoses from not being aware of the
dreacUill Googol, ences that may ensue. New, who that
understands the subject will pretend to any that the pow-
er of procreation is lost sooner by those falling Into ha.proper habits than by the prudent Besides being de.
pr,ved the pleasures of healthy offhpring, the most se-
rious and destructive symptoms to both body and mind
arise The system becomes deranged, the Physical and
Mental Functions Weakened, Loss of Procreative Power,
Nerwous trrati Dyspepsia; Palpitation of the Heart,
Indigestion, CinB milonCl Debility, a Wasting of the
Frame, Clough, Consumption, Decay and Death.

Oidoe, Mo. 7 South Frederick Street.
Lea hand side going from Baltimore street, a. law door.
.rem the corner. Fall not to observe ',pm) and number.

Letters mustbe paid and contain a stamp. Ths Doc
Wes Diplomashang in bin office.

Cure Warranted in Two Days.
No Mercury or Nauseous Drugs,

Dr. Johnson,
Member ofthe Boy al College of Burgeons, London, Grad-
uate from oae of the most eminent Gallegosin the United
3tatee, and the greater part of whose Ids has been spent
in the hospitals °I Loudon, Paris, Philadelphia and else-
where, has effected some ofthe moat astonishing once%
Met were ever known • many troubled with ringing to
the Wad geta ears what 1143101.4), great nervegegegg, being
.tlarmed at sudden sounds, baakftnness, With frequent
blushing, attended sometimes with derangement of mind
were cured Immediately.

Take Particular Notice. •

Ur. J. addresses all those who haveintured themselves
by improper indulgec and solitary hands, whl3ll rum
both body and mind, undtting them for either business,
study, society or marriage.

These are some of Mend and melanchofly effects pro-
duced by early habits of youth, viz : Weakness of tne
Back and Limbs, Pains In the Head, Dimness f Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power" Palpitation of the heart, Ifys•
palmy Nervous irratibildy, Derangement of the Digestive
Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Consumption,
hp

idiargaum—The tearful effects on the mind are much
to be dreaded—toss ofMemory, Confusionof Ideas , De-
pression of Spirits, Evil forbodinp, Aversion to isiciety,,
SelfDistrust, Love of Solitude, Timidity, U., are some of
the evils produced.

Tnonamros ofpersona ofall ages can now judge what
le the cause oftheir declining beach, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, having a
singular appearance about the eyes, cough and symptoms
of consumption.

Young Mon
Who have injuredtherareiggis by a certain practice In
dulged In when alone, a habit frequently learned from
evil companions, orat school, the effects of which are
nightly felt, even whenasleep, and if not cured renders
marriage impossible and destroys both mind and body;
should apply Immediately,

What a pity that a young man, the.hope of his coun-
try, the darling of bill parents, should be snatched irom
all prospects and enjoyment/ of litb, by the consequence
of deviating from the path of nature and indulging In a
certain secret habit. Such persons worm, beton content-
plating

Marriage,
reboot that a sound mind and body are' the moat neceo-
sary requisites to promote connubial hakilnees. Indeed,
without these, the journeythrough life become' a weary
pilgrimage ;the prospect hourly dathens to the view ;
the mfnd becomes shadowed with despair and Ailed with
the me oily reflection that the happiness of another
becomesblighted with oar own.

Disease of Imprudence.
When the misguided and imprudent votary of pleasure

finds that he has imbibed the mewls of this painful dis-ease, it too often hapens that an ill-timed sense of shame
or dread of discovery, deters himfrom applying to thew
who, from &motion and respectability, can alone be-
friend him, delaying till the constitutional symptoms on
this horr d disease make their appearance, such as ul
canned sore throat, diseased nose, nocturnal pains in
the head and limbs, dimness of sight, deadness, nodes on
the shin bones and arms, blotches on the haili face and
extremities, progressing with frightful rapid. y

,
till at

last the palate of the mouth or the bones of the nose fall
in, and the victim of this awful disease become a horrid
object of commiseration, till death puts a period to his
dreadfulsufferings, by sending him to " that Deemer--
vered Country from whence no traveler returns,"

It ie a melanclioily Act that thousands fall victims to
this terrible disease, owing to the unekilfulluess of igno-
rant pretenders, who by the use of that Deadly Poison,
Mercury, ruin the constitution and make the residue o
lifemiserable.

Sangers.
Trust not your lives,ortrhealth, to the care of the manyUnlearned and Worthkee Pretenders, destitute ofknow-ledge, name or character, who copy.Dr. Johnson's adver-eerueememe, or style themealves in the newspapers,rispdarly.Bducated Physicians incapable of Curing, they

keep you trifling, monthafter month taking their filthy
and poisononencei cot ,pounds, or NI long uthe smallest
fee can be obtained, and In despair, leave yen with ruin-
ed health to Sigh over your galling disappointment.

Dr. Johnson le the only Physician advertising.
His credential or diplomas always bangs in his office.
His remedies or treatment are unknown to all others,

prepared term a life spent in the gi sat hospitals of Eu-
rope, the first in the country anda morn eartousive Pri-
vate Practice than any other Physician in the world.

Indorsement of the Press:
The many thousands cured at the institutton year af-

ter year, and the numerous important Surgical Opera-
tions performed byDr. Johnson, unnamed by the re-
porters of the "Sun," "Clipper," and many other pa-
pers, maim ofWhich have appeared again and again
bolero the public, besides his standingas a gentleman Of
(Menden and responsibility, is a sulkiest guarrantile
to the allicted.

akin Diseases speedily Cured.
Persons writing should be parties in directing their

utters to in Ltistittiticri, in the followingmanner :

JOHN X. JOHNSON, X. D.
01 thoBaltimore Look Hospital, Baltimoro, Md

COAL Oit I amp Shades, Wicks, Chim-
nom for Ws low by

NICHOLS& BOWMAN,
oct3 Corner Front and Marketstreets.

OUlt newly replenished stook of Toilet
and Fancy Goods 11 nnaurpawnd in this clty, and

Aeon confident of rendering satisfaction, we would ma
pectlully invite a call. KELL&R,91 Market street, two deers east otlitonsth sweet, south

rasES.H. FISH every Tuesdayand FridayAMR WIMPS Massa earner at Third and WM.
Mai

Maringer's Patent Beef Tea
ASOLID Concentrated Extract of Beef

and Vegetables, convertible Immediately 1c to a
nourishiog and delicious soup or Beef Tea.

highly approved by a nunuer of our Physicians whouse it in our hospitals for the sustenance for our
wounded.

Duturneas FON Vall.—Cut up one fifth part of a
cake of the extract, pour oa boiling water, about a
plot, more orless, according to the atrength doeired. in
afew minutes It will be entirely dissolved.

This admirable artiole condensea into a compactform, all the substantial and nutritive properties of alarge bulk of meat and vegetableti. The res Thiess withwhich It abstains into a rich and palatable gaup or tea,which would require hours of propatation, nee
to the lianal. method, is as advantage ha many eituatiOhe
of life to obvi.us to need urgies.

Par sale by WY. DOGS. Jr., az (Jo_ _

GRAPE VINES

OF all desirable hardy native varieties, (and
they are the only class worth planting intheopen air,) for sale at theKeystone Nursery,

adjoining the city.
Among them are some of thenewer varieties,

such as Delaware, Diana, Rebecca, Concord, lifucca-
dine, Hartford, Prolific, 4^c. which have sold at
very high prices for small and weak vines.—
Strong, well ripened snd thrifty vines are now
offered at reasonable prices.

Oct. 13, 1862. JACOB MISR.

SUGAR!
100mallßthßgrades‘.Sanrd (Refinedaind. taroo deivß eda ,1

be sold at the lo Nest market
jedO IVM. DJell, JR., & Cu.

IRANDELION COFFEE I—A Fresh and
Jur hula supply of this Celebrakedtkdreei ust receivedDeal WM- 900, J, •

BREAKFAST BACON!
AVery choice lot, equal to the celebra

tea (imported) Yorkehirei, Juat received.
19:tb way. 00 dCO

CHEESE from the celebrated Hamburg
deem, a smell coadigamen• juitreceived and for

sale by NlOllOl,l is BOWMAN,601412 'CornerFront a.i.t et streets.

CEIJAR, TUBS, BASKETS, BROOMS
and everything in the line, jinn received in large

beiantinee sod for sale very low by
sc .inais .

CM

DANDELION, Rio and other prepare
tons of Cone, for Salo by

CIS NIOEfOLS& BOWMAN,
Corner From and Market k trees

BLACKING

mfelisir 'S "C.BrwAdLLENonGsErBLitICKOLNIGI.4saie at Whole: ate prices.
dell WY. , DOCTa,Jr. &

xiWBOLD HA_MS.—A small lot of'these lebrcted Ram jut received.
I 21A WK. DOCK, Jr., &CO.

biVEST PENS in the world, for 760, $1 25
1160, $2, $3, and Si, for We at

157 BOIIBFAIWB Bookstore.

HARRLSBURO, PA. SATURDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 25, 1662

iscgllantotts

FREIGHT REDUCED

HOWARD & HOPE
EXPRESS CO.'S

SHORT & QUICK ROM
TO AND FROM

NE W YORK.

Goods Ordered in the
Morning Returned

the same Night.

Leave New York at 74 P. M., by the Fast
Through Express Train, arriving in Ilarriebrirg
at 8 A. M.

WITHOUT ORANGE OF OARS.

Order Goods marked
via HOPE EXPRESS CO.,

General Office, 162 Broadway, New York
For further Information enquire of

GEO. BERGNER, Agent
lissuresumo, Aug. 1861.-dtf

BTEABI BOILERS,
1...1 A V ING wade efficient and permainent
Li arrangements for the purpose, we are now pre-
ps op to make S DANZ BOILBits of every kind, prompt-
ly end at reanonaule rated. We shall tun trou made Uy
Bailey & Brotner, the rep dawn of whal Ic sewed to
DODO In themarket.

Noue bat the hut hoods employed.' Repairing prutilpt-
ty attended to. address lgdel.Bl WORKS,

my43ly ilarrishurg, 'a.

CAMP WRITING CASES,
wNTAINING

PAPER, ENVELOPM,
PENS AND PENCILS.

Just the thing to carry in the knapsack. Price com•
plate, only 38 c nts. tor sale at

EIBBONER'S CHEAP BOOK STOKE.

PECAN NUT TB

AT Keystone Nursery.

Oct. 18, 1862

CALL and examine those new jars for
Veldt, = i ueet, Ghanian andlempleat in in market,

for gale by NICHOLS& BOWMAN,iel9 .Corner Front Ana -Market ttreet,

• VANILLA BEANS,
Wi are uttering tur sale a splendid

qualit V.nila Bean at low prices, by the
pound, ounce o, stugly.

&ELLER'S DRUG nTORG,
91 Market Street.

RIO, Dandelion and other preparations
of coffee, freehand pure, fur gee low, by

NICHOL 3 & BOWMAN,au7B Corner Fro...t and Mallet streets.

riIuBACCO, Cavendish, Congress and
Twist, for sale low by

MAULS & Bowman,Corner Front and Market atreete

Bank stpplicatOns.
VOTilie, is hereby given that ''TILE:

CONMEROIAL BANK OF PENNSYLVANIA" In.
OHIO to apply to the I oglalature of Pennsylvan'a at their
next sessio t for a re,ewal of their charter ,Fitd. Busk
la located in the city ofPhiladelphia, with an authorizedcapital co One Bullion of Dolbo at a renewal of which willbe aged for, wit. tbe usual banking privileges. Ey orer of the board, S. 0. PALAER,Jets cloawtina Cashier.

NOTICE

APPLICATION will be made to the next
Leglsiatit •e, (session of 113630 for an Act 10 Incor-

porate a &XIS of 1p sue, deposit, discount and other gen-
eral banking pr.vileges, with a Capital of Tw., HunsredThousand Bola's. and authorßy to Increase thesameForte Hundred and Fifty Thousand &Man, ; to be locatedto Feranton, Iwarns county, to be called the SCRAN-
TON BANK. GEO. SANDERSON,

W. W. WIN lON,je264lltwem BURTON KINSBURSTi
RANK OF CHESTER COUNT

NOTICE is hereby given that t e BANK
OP CRESciiit OODNTY, intends VI apply to the

t,.egislature of Pennaylvanla at their next session for a
renewal of Da charter. Said, 'Bank it located in theborough of Went ()beater, withau authorized capital of
.Two Hundred and Twent-flosi Thousand Dollars, a re-
newal of which will be asked for with the usual banking
rivileges. By order of the Board,
Ja25411-w6m

WM. W. JUPFMR.ii,
Cash'er.

BANK NOTICE-
FAsmats' B,uol OF BM'ICS COUNTY,

Biwa, Ps., June 24,1862.

NOTICE is hereby given, that an appli-
cation will be made to the Legislature of Pennsyl•

Tonleat their next semionfor arenewal of the charter
of the IfahkfEßS' BANK' of Bucks county. The sal ,
Ban& being located In the borough of Bristol, Penney'.
earns, with an authorized capital of Two Buudred Thou-
sand dollars, with the usual ban, iog privileges. By or-
der of the Board, R. C. BEATTY,

is26-111X-w6m (Nimbler.:

NOTICE
(VILE President, Directors and Company

of the BANK Or DELAWARE COUNTY, intend to
make apphcation to the next Legislature ol this Com-
moner, a Itti, for the renewal of their Chatter with banic-logand discounting privileges as heretofore, under the
dame name or title, at the present location and with the
same capital, two hundred thousand dollars, with the
right to increase it to three Minaret thousand dollars.

ja26-w6m. W. 1' Cashier.

BANK NOTICE.

ktOTICS is hereby given that the Presi-
dor4 and Directors of the LEB ANONBANK located

.n borough of Lebanon, Lebanon county, intend to
mace application to the Legblature of Penoeylviuna at
their next session, for a renewal of the charter an an
extens'on of the privileges ofthe said Bank now enjoyed,
with the awe name, title, location and capitalof $2OO-
- By order N. A. UHLER,y4941 t- 6m • Cashier.

NOTICE.
THE MINOR'S BANK of Pottsville, in
IL the county of Schuylkill; lier.by eve notice thatthey Mead to apply to the Legislature of Pennsylvania

it their next moon, ibr a renewal, of their charter.
Id Bank bclocata In the borough ofPottsville in the

county of BobnylklLL with an authorised capnator Five
Hundred Th 'wend Dlilara a renewal or which will be
calked without 6147 extendion er privileges. By order of
the Board. maxim Los,,ne,

jel4 WA-weak. CsuMuer.

NOTIOE.
Bail OP 111411110ZEMH41,

; • i Juntti2tlt, 1662.
XTUTIUF.. is hereby given of the intend-

ed application at the next meeting of the Legiala-
Lure for a renewal or the chat ter of the BANK uF Ort4ld-
8112221/: G, with the present name and style, location
and ispecifle einem, with prlvible to Metease the capital
stock Item 1266,888 BO to' 5260,0te. By ,order of the
board Q.._R. liEai h itSMITH,

(Ashler.

BANK NOTICE.
NuFLUE is hereby given that the Presi-

dent and Directors of the L a)LINTY
tisP.E. mono to make application to the Legtslature ofthe
Oommonweitithof Pennsylvania at their next session, for
areoewel ofthe charter,andan extension of the privileges
of the said Bank, with all the rights and privileges now
enjoyed, for a term of twenty years from the expiration
of the mesemt charter, with the same name, title, loca-
tion and capital of $300,000. By order

W. L PRIPZR,
jelB-dlt,w6an Cashier orLanalater County Bank

NOTICE.
XTOTICE is hereby given that application

will be made at the next simnel meeting of the
Degklature ofPennsylvania for a renewat of the charter
of the 1131013ANOR BANK OF FITT.SBURG, with its
present name, location, privileges and capital of OneMillion dollars. By order ofthe Baud of Directors,

IL IL MURRAY,
Cashier.

NOTICE.

L.
HEREBY given, that application will

be made at the neat annual session of the Legisla-
ture of Peoraylvenia, for a renewal ct the charter of
the ti AMR-BURG BANK, with leg present name andstyle, location, privileges mid capitalof Three Hundred'thousand Dollars. By orderof tie Board ofDi, actors,

J. W. WHIR,je2l3-Eiltwf3m Cambier.

NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that the Wy-

on.ing Bank at Wilkes- Barre will apply to the
Legislature of the State of Pennsylvania, at its next ses-sion' for an exten-ion of the charter of said Bank, andalsofor authority to increase the capital of said BankEton one hundred andfifty thousand dollars to two hun-
dred thousand dollars. The name and style, the loca-
tion, and the lowers and privileges in said Bank to re-main the same as at present, saving and excepting onlythe increase of the capital aforesaid.

G. M. HOLLEBAOK,President.
EDWARD 13. LOOP, Cadger. my3o4lt,w6m

EXTENSION •OF CHARTER.
NOTice, is hereby given that THEFanMARS, AND HDOKANTOT BANK OF LW-
TUN, a Baak of discount and depaalt located in the bor-ough ofFilu3 tou, Northampton mom% Pennsylvania hav-
inga capital ofFour Hundred 'thousand Dollars, will ap-ply so wenext Legislattrre ofrennsylvoist for arenewalof its charter for flagonyears from the expiration gat itspresent charter, with its present °spina stook, powers
and privileges, and without any alteration Is or increaseof the same. STBWARY, Preet.

31, B. FORMAN, Cashier. . jy2-dlt-wem

BANK NOTIOE.
NOTICE is hereby given, that an assn.

coition bps been formed and a certificate preparedtor the Purpose of establishing &batik of discount, deposit
and Orculation under the provisions of the act, entitled,
"an act to establish a system ofnee banking In Pennsyl-
vania, and to secure the public against less from insol-
vent bankt" approved a arch Silt, 188.1. Said bank to
be called "VENANCIO BANE," to be located at the bor-ough ofFranklin In the county of Venango, with a capital
of ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLAR'S tobe divided
into two thousand shares of Any dollars each,and it is
contemplated to increase the same to three hundred
thousand dollars, or to six thousand shares of Shy dot-liire each. moat-went

•
•BANK NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the
BANK OF DANVILLE, a Bonk of Wm, discount

and deposit, locatedin the borough ofDanville, Moamarcounty,county, witha capital of Two Hundred Thousand Dol-lars, intends making application at the next regular aneton of the Legislature ofreencylyania, for a renewal ofits charter and sxtension of its Present Privileges, for itterm of sweaty year' from lba espiration of its Frommcharter, !MUM sameasmej titloplocatton and what.By order ofthe Board of

DAVID.jean-tilt-we:a
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BUSCELLANBOUS
THE Wet/a° LAHP.—The wonderful WalledLake is situated in the central part of Wright

county, lowa. The shape of the lake hi oval.
It is about two miles in length and one wide,
in the widest part, comprising an area of some
2000 acres. The wall inclosing thisarea is oversix miles in length, and is built or composed of
stones varying in size from boulders of two
tons weight down to smallpebbles, and is inter-
mixed with earth. The top of the wall is uni-
form in height above the water In all parts,
which makes its height to vary on the land
side according to the unevenness of the coun-
try, from two to twelve feet in height. In the
highest part the wall measures from ten to
twelve feet thick at the base, and from four to
six at the top, inclining each way, outward
and inward. There is no outlet, but the lake
frequently rises and flows over the top of the
wall. The lakeat the deepest part is about ten
feet in depth, and abounds with large and fine
fish, such as pike, pickerel, bass, perch, &c.The water is clear as crystal, and there is nobubbling or agitation. to indicate any large
springs or feeders.,Wild fowl of all kinds are
plenty upon its bosom. At the north end are
two small groves of about ten acres each, no
timber being near. It has the appearance of
having been walled up by human hands, and
looks like a huge fortress, yet there are no
rocks in that vicinity for miles around. There
areno visible signs of the lake being the result
of volcanic action, the bed being perfectly
smooth and the border of regular 'for*. The
lake is Seventeen miles from 13oon river on the
west, eight miles from lowa on the east, and
about one hundred miles from Cedar Rapids.It is one of the greatet minders of the West,'and has already been visited by hundreds ofcuriosity seekers. -

A VALLABDIGIFAILHE WHIPPLE ax A SOLDIER.
The Indianapolis Journal says that John It. El-
der, publisher of the secession organ in that
city, was soundly thrashed by a solder in that
city on election day. Elder had establishe'd
himself at one of the windows where voting was
going on, for the purpose of challenging the '
votes of soldiers. After ctiallenging a soldiernamed Adams, some controversy arose as to the
merits of the two tickets, when Elder remarked
to the soldier that, "Jeff. Davis was -as good aman as some on that ticket"—referring to the
Union ticket, whereupon Adams called him a
Secessionist, and struck him. Quite a melee
followed, in which elder received some blows,but finally broke from theindignant crowd that
had gathered around him, and escaped from the
Court House yard into the street. Here be was
again attacked, and but for the timely inter-
ference ofprominent citizens, he would proba-
bly have been seriously injured. As it was, hisinjuries -were but slight. He was badly scared,however, and soon left the city in a carriage,fearing further molestatiob

An upstart lawyer, named Peyton, challengeda soldier, remarking that "doldiere had no right
to vote," when the latter "went in." PeytonWas rescued with difficulty from the excited
crowd which collected ar,und him, and locked
himself in the Treasurer's Office until the ex-citement subsided.

Tan HEARSE Juin Purr Conne.—What more
familiar sights in Richmond for a year past,
than' these two inseparable objects— insepara-
ble— because associated with death and thegravei'. Their passage on the streets have be-
come as frequent , as the vehicles ut merchan-dise, and death drives the brisker business,
and the fastest nag. The sight of a hearse,
and the shape of a pine coffin, so terrible tothe children off other days, have lost their ef-tect on the children of the present day. Fa-Miliarity with death and its associations hasbred contempt. The hearse and pine coffin re-
Calve their freight of decaying humanity at
the hospitals ; the hearse plying like a death
"express" between them and the grave yard,
but no one regards it more than they do thetumbling truck wagon from the farms. No
cortege follows, and the negro driver, who has
lost all sense of the solemnity of his errand,whips his nag intoa trot, perhaps. for a wager
with another of his class to make so many
loads per day, humming, with a slight vents-
doe, the old song of "thepauper"
"Rattles his bones over the stones:

lie is only a soldier whom nobody owns."
—Examiner.

Tan Manchester American is responsible for
the following : A friend who witnessed the
battle of Antietam, and remained inthat region
for some days attending to thewounded, statesthat he found a Georgia conscript on the field
mortally wounded. His only clothing was a
shirt torn in shreds, and a pair of trousers out
at the knees and seat. Thii kind attention hereceived at our hands, caused him to give his
name and some interesting particulars. "I
am," said the wounded man, "a Georgian by
birth. I sold my cotton in 1860for 86,300. I
have a wife and four children at home. lam
a Union man. They pressed me into the army.
lam dying, I have never fired a gun at the
stars and stripes."

LARGEST BIM &Win itt TICS WORLD.—
The New York Express says : "A steamer, to
be the largest ever built for river navigation inany country, is now being constructed at the
foot of Tenth street, East River. This vessel
will be able to reach the wharf at Albany at
any time of tide. Her bottom will be nearly
fiat, to enable her to cress the overslaugh.
She will be provided with four hundred state
rooms, and is expected to be able to accommo-
date fifteen hundred passengers. Her length
will be four hundred and twenty-four feet,
width about ninety feet. She will have a cy-
linder ninety-six inches in diameter. '

Ma= thousand Massachusetts women have
issued an appeal to the President that the
strength needed against theenemy be notwast-
ed, and that he dismise from the army all neg-
ligent, incompetent, drunken or knavish men,and give the soldiers in charge of the mostfaithful, trusty and'zealous officers, both civiland military, that can be found in the land.

Jens BPSOSMUIt, who, for some years pasthas been travelling around the country, enter-taining audiences by his power to plunge theblade of a sword at full length down his moso-
phagas, and by hiscapacity' (t) to eat and digest
any number of stones=--his'only food, except
lager beer—died suddenly at Buffalo a few days
ago.

Kamm hassuffered terribly by the rebel
invasion. She Is gutted. Union county alone
is said to have furnished the rebel invaders
over 17,000hogs, 1,200horses, $lOO,OOO worth
of beef, for Jeff Davis' scrip. Withina month
this Statehas been robbed of at least 20,000 to
80,000 horses.

Tarim is a great deal in the choice of words.
When a tall Marshall, who was able toresell an
object which Napoleon was too short to put his
hand on, said :

" I am higher that your
icor " " You mean knitu.,” replied the AR-
parer. Served Ciro OA

BY TEMPI
FROM MEMPHIS.
Capture of an Island in Galveston Bay

MEMPHIB, Oct. 21:
The Grenada Appeal of the 16th inst. has areport of the capture sad occupation by theUnited States forces of an Island in Galveston

Bay.
Nothing is said of our forces having reached

the main land, but a fight was anticipated
should they make such an attempt.

Gen. Sherman has ordered thirty secession
families to leave Memphis on account of the
recent guerilla outrage on the river

The Grenada Appeal contains a report that
Van Doran and Lovell have, been ordered toreport at Richmond. General Pendenton is
announced as the sincessor of Gen. Van Dorn.

LATER FROM EUROPE.
ARRIVAL OF TEE STEAMER lUSTRILIESIIN.
THE RECOGNITION QUESTION•
England to Continuo a Strict .Nontndity

SABDY Hoot, Oct. 24.
The steamer Australasian, from Liverpool

on the 11th inst., has passed off this point,
bound up to New York. Her advices are two
days later than those furnished by the Kan-
garoo.

The question of the recognition of the
Southern Confederacy still continued toattract
much attention.

It was asserted that the English Government
had announced ite intention of continuing a
strict neutrality.

THE LATEST VIA QUEENSTOWN.
LONDON, Oct. 12.—Advices from Italy raythat Garibaldi is ibout to issue another mani-

festo, declaring that he will still endeavor to
carry out his proj xt of taking Rome.

PARIS, Oct. 12 —The Bourse closed inani-
mated yesterday at 71®85c.LtvuaPi3ot Carrot; Masser —The sales for
the week amount to 46,0041 bales, of which
amount speculators took 20,000 bales and ex-
porters 16,000 bales. The market was firm,
with an advance of id on American and id on
Surates, the improvements being on the finer
qualities. The salsa of Friday areestimated at
8,000 bales,including 2,000 bales to speculators
and exporters. Breadntuffs easier.

LONDON, FRIDAY —Consuls closed at
93}4981. American securities steady, Illinois
Central Railroad 41®45 per cent. discount.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

New Yoax, Oct. 23.
Cotton dull—sales of 1,000balesat 60480*c;flour—State declined law—sales of 15,000

bushels at $6 1.546 20 tor State ; $7 1047. 25 for Oblo, and $6 7547 22 for Southern;wheat steady, 20,000 b. at $1 1741 24 Chicago;
spring ; $1 24®1 29 for Milwaukie club, and
$1 84®1 40 for western. C.m firm—sales of
80,000 bus, at 68469c. Beef steady—sales of
1;000 bbls. at s9®lo 75. Pork dull—sales of
1;800bbls. at $l3 25413 50 for mess. lardsteady at 101414-c. Whisky firm at 86437c.

COAL ! -
WHOLE SALE AND RETAIL.
HAVING leafed the Coal Yard, foot of

North street, lately occupied by O. D. Foster,
I em enabled to supply the. public with a

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
• OF THE DIFFERENT
VARI 1/TY AND SIZES OF
ar.a.IELASAW

FULL WEIGHT
ALWAYS GUARA NTEED.
Orders respectfully solicited—which, If let at the

once, loot of North street, or at the office of Wm,
Oak, Jr. & Co., willreceive prompt attention.

GILLARD DOCK.
jy29lmo

GLASS FRUIT JARS !!

SELF SEALING.
BLOT AND CHEAPEST t I 1

• CALL AND =URINE,
430 WM. DOCK, Ja. &OO

CHEESE.
A FEW Boxes good Cheese, the balance

ofa large consignment, are offered at au unusuallylow rate to closeout We lot. To retail dealers there witbi an.tod moment Wend. Each box sold win beguar-exteed aorepresented. WM. DOCK, JR.,& CO.

MMI

Quperior brands of extra family flour.
lk,;) which we wasraat to give malefaction, for rale by

fileiluts a BOWMAN,
Corner Front and Market atr4i


